
Watch your child soar with confidence in our Cue Stage 1 Program (Prep-Grade 3) as 
they take their first steps onto the stage while developing a lifelong love of the theatre 
where everyone shines bright. The Program will bring enchanting memorable moments 
that share the magic of theatre with your young performer through the exploration of 
our Drama Club, Choir Club, Musical Playhouse or Private Tuition. 

WHAT DO YOU TEACH?
In TYCs Cue Stage I Program 
we offer an introduction to the 
Performing Arts. Each class 
provides a diverse assortment 
of creative activities and 
exercises that aim to provide 
your young performer with 
a hands on approach to 
performing through energetic 
arts education strategies.

SKILLS EXPLORED
Personal:

Confidence and Self-Esteem

Emotional Learning

Idea Generation

Group Interaction Skills

Presentation Skills

Creative Thinking

Performance:

Group-Devised Productions

Voice and Movement activities

Elements of Drama and Impro

Performing for a known audience

Head online to see our timetable
www.theyoungcompany.com.au/cue-one

WHERE CREATIVITY TAKES FLIGHT

Developing use of 
stage movements to 
engage audience with 
elements of drama.

Developing ideas for 
characters and story lines  
in a team environment.

Developing use of 
expression through 
voice, gestures and
facial expressions.



SELECTION OF CLASSES
SELECT ONE CLASS OR SELECT TWO OR MORE CLASSES TO RECEIVE A PACKAGE DISCOUNT.

WHERE CREATIVITY TAKES FLIGHT

DRAMA CLUB
Discover the world of theatre within a fun and 
stimulating learning environment. Devise your own 
imaginative storytelling abilities while focusing on 
building the narrative structure while creating your 
own unique characters 
through our team 
building theatre 
activities. 
Perform at 
the end 
of each 
semester 
for your 
friends 
and family 
members.

CHOIR CLUB
Use your musical talent and 
creativity to perform as a 
team and create beautiful 
harmonies and songs as 
you work towards an end 
of semester showcase. 
You will explore your 
musicality, performance 
skills and develop the skills 
to read sheet music, different 
styles and genres of music 
that may be challenging but always 
enjoyable. Not only with your learn to perform 
to a high level, but they will also learn about the 
importance of understanding the voice, how to 
properly warm up and perform without straining 
or injuring the voice and different ways to use and 
manipulate it to create a certain sound.

MUSICAL PLAYHOUSE
Acting, Singing and Dancing 
all take centre stage 
with TYCs Musical 
Playhouse. With an 
emphasis on getting 
creative and 
putting their own 
creative ideas on 
stage, your young 
performer will 
soar with creative 
confidence and a love 
and passion for theatre. 
With a focus on students 
either devising their own story or 
rehearsing a scripted production, all performers will 
be nurtured through our youth theatre framework.

PRIVATE COACHING
Does your young performer want 
to get to that next level of 
performance? Or would 
they benefit from an 
individualised class 
to explore their 
school speeches, 
upcoming 
school drama 
performances, 
or some extra 
assistance for their 
Drama Club Class? 
Then Private Coaching 
is for you. We will tailor 
make a season of classes 
specifically for your child.

Book your CUE STAGE I classes today
www.theyoungcompany.com.au/booktoday

TYC HQ: 169 - 171 Bunda Street, Cairns City QLD 4870
Phone: 07 40 41 4066 Email: admin@theyoungcompany.com.au
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